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ireface
-t

Progranrevaluation in-education is a little bit like ,Mark. Twai .pifbo .wathet.
"Everybody= abuse. zr...._but no one does ...anvisihg aboilrit." is alay,* WI
overgeneralication, but it probably is not too !tar ffrom the truth educa have boon -
`-reluctantto become invosived with evaluation because we have glit -to fitelics;e that it
conssts oLifitilaiinote diancold, statistical protaiares. HOweveraorthis4iublication,wchavc

of
attempted:no make evaluation a much simpler process. The sumestions,,,infOrrhqtion. and
advice offerecL.are, designed for immediate use. .

Adult-ettucaturs wharnave a real desire to provide qiiality instnictieriandieltec' ti

e<j
alums shuuldifind the .samples- presented herein, of great value. 9Ilonewm.ihustil
statistical procedures otrithe,classical evaluation designs may inillOreffEdinatty
materials. Jilut.many witte pleased with the practical nature of niteitaasianiii timivaltir m

S

motivating the student.
We are in' bted to the teach ho contributed the examples of,eminatiestilkthnitilres

and to Clark, Dirsetor t etropolitan Adult Education School, Stir lea, Who
co ec e the technique!: and prepared other written materials for this puliiiimaisit,
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r Evaluating
',cation Programs

Inadmonishingeducators tooprepare sound instruc-
'tional goals and. objectives, 'authot.Robert Mager
--littniorouilynoted in his book;!PiebOing lnstrac-
,tional Objectives,. that "If you don't know where
you've going; yoti ma? end up someplace else."
.Ftailute to prepare plans for systematic evaluation
presents the. possibility, that "you may end up, not
knowinf titre you've been.' EvalUatioa has tope
a comniqnpince occurrence during the life of an

_adultiedudation_pFograin. if..it is to. be more than
fad or mere compliance with administrative dictum.

A few of the answers to the question "Why eval-_
uatethe adult education program?" arei as follows:

I...To determine whether adults are gaining spe-
cific benefits from theil-. kiVestment of time,
money, and energy in classts

2. yob-thtivakstudents through the use of feed-
back information:that keeps them apprised of
their progress

3. Yo measure whether individual courses and
total brograni services justify the present level
of expenditures

4. o increase the, effectiveness of the general
lanning and implementation of instyPuctional-
rogranis

5. differentiate*etweensatisfactory and mar-
ginal resting ,of classroom instruction
To derive factual, information a boutlhe:total
program effort for use in conveyinOrpOsitive
view of adult, education- to, Wards: educa-
tibn, legislators, and takpayers who proitide.
funding

7. To instill confidence in adult educators so
that` their mission is 'truly worth thcertergy
and enthusiasm they expend

Since evaluation and accountability are.co ple-.
mentary activities, a program4Ile-policy should be
developed by adult education schook follOWed by
the- preparation of specific evaluation procedures.
Such policy should clearly explain the why as *ell
as the how and the where of evaluation.:Examiiles
of evaluationqchniques which may be copied-pr.
modified to suit the purpose 'of the user are pra
vided in the following- section.
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iedusates :have at limes speculated that
tie and,(4 rnenningfill way to measure the effective-

tiess0.01struc1ail toask_thequestion,."Are the
APIstuds While no one can fault

thiS)met4Walf desermining-the value of a class, it
roost jimeirrserit that attendance is only one
indica of Monet interest and progress.

Co ado- tudent learning is a demanding
asswe efifficsen task to complete on a program -

quires the cooperation of
rs,,,i.-not just the teachers. Often, the

metignit for ifilenniningoudent learning is con-
fierdtto the usereit a pencil-pa per testing approach.

It Al most cases, the task requires much more,
iitchAHIS difiteresn devices,schemes, and methods
with h to verify skillVdeveloped and to sub-
stantiate artutudintal changes. The task also involves
fmrffirg (Air yintter student learning gains. have
beet) putt nnto practice.

The (014100(pog examples are selected illustrations,
of diliods used by adult education instruc-'
ttus student learning. They were obtained
fr .4 in the field, wit-4 minor editing to

sixsibility of adabtation by °a-Ars.
mitild review the many different types

fr determine which may be applied in
ppm ticular situation.
d tssseringDental assisting On-tlie-job

tr matiVidualizzd approach to both the
t- ipt ealuating of results. Emphasis' is

accurate in observing and recording so
udent::-achieves.a job level competency as
silk .

ion procedure consists of having the
orm various required skills such as

'ray filmain the patient's, mouth, pre-
patient for loCal.anestheticcand
s-ancr other medical instruments. The
ill recortt'llieleel of proficiency and

of need: with the student trainee:
matioutnent-PilOt Ground School= Preparing

for treist ederal Aviation Agency (FAA) written
test. r es the meinerjzation of large amounts of
faettial,Olforinatimi.aalwell as the ability to.1e,Call

V-
a
hr.

an atink,useri !
evaralitionris-

enaluisient
wren= qinizzesnreent
oric andrecall*rdern

smportant goal of
g tests.
consists of frequent

'ability,to Mein-
nS. TherstUdent

is enedned to fill' crn f o the numbers left
offisn. sairgpace gees & MI of the' quizzes
are-sisimcted .ansiOgoin ETAI student Tor future
referenem In addle-in ebt "opezzes are diseussed in
dust

3. izeal SeAv
of achievement must

4

The,student's level
n, at the beginning df

t he,.coetsse so instruction and eval-
pa t i .alan Deprmination of progreSs
on aniruadiviteoel Ipto the 'student complete
the coarse at this tr..dtcr open pace. The student'
Succe fE. on the insIllwafterlepoiement is usually Moni-
tored

Tie e'-741uitiolorlirocalinie consists of obtaining
background enfiarnsatiotritrom each student at the
begirnong of the seprests The instructor.provides,
indivienalized gprisfress examinations on various
sulmrt.rmattir. Students are given an optional final
examination imyticlitthee use to grade themselves,
followed by ditiarroomAsenssion. As the students
artrpl d it jolasiaWe emnloyeri are polled
to kitee quality,- at- the ,student's perfor-
Main first three months of employment.

rodurmon to PsychologThe introduction
to ology consists of a series of projects which-

ed: in terms of practical application: The.
feedback to thestudent are the essential

e of =valuation.
7.1L-:evaluation procedure consists of six.).iours

'of t:Trodketierxr on behaviorism and its appliaticto,
after Elie the students are given four weekly
project with which to 'experiment with behavior
mociifieloadytt,4echniques. The instructor evaluates.
the weenor- progess reports and, offers suggestions' *.
for rmprswement. At the end of four weeks,,the .
students combine their weekly efforts into a final
project report, which is reviewed, and .graded by.

. the instructor.

7
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(A.
5. Famil y, Food Prep ationFa ood prep-,

aration deals mainly wit -Preparing I nd dem-
onstrating cooking-skills. Both instrio, observa-
tions. and peer itoup consensus ar *liable- in
measuring tile student's success. ...-
"The'sevaluattion procedure consists ot frielstudent
preparing a nutritious aneesonomicatletalt.guring

lastsession of a seven-week couriiiute being
obierved by the, instructor. Each st t must
create 'two or three original' recipes 4olut471 involve
ustlig his or her shopping s411s., litavledge of
nutrition, 'and sq fotth. The iltructeginotes how
well the student' uses the meat cleans; and other
kitchen toqls to cut meat and vegetables Also. the
insti-uctordetermines whether each slink:tit has the
food arranged in the proper order for em.mking. The
ultimate testwhether the student i able to con-
sume biS or ter ow n

6. -Nursing .Assistant- -The nur stng- assistant's
skitls and growth on the&job are evaluated. Helping
the trainee to nidisUre.his or her personal commit-
ment to nursing is'.asimportant as hevii5g him or
hei,,pass thelicensing test.

She evaluation procedure consists >r having the
studentS prepare their own set of goa_ in the first

..:-Aveek of instruction. As the course progresses over
;,,a period of ,s15'weks. the students arc asked to
'7-modify their galls., At the)final exarrywkation they
are asked to answer the following dustion,

I. What were your,soak when tered this
prografn?

2. Have you Changed our mind rout any of
the goals? If so. how'?

3. Which of yourRoal:, 'have ,oti achieved?
4. If you did not aehie.e some goal, what could

have, been done to help you aLcomplish them?
5. What do you intend to do wIth-:1,our knowl-

edge, skills, a.nd capabilities -hal is. what are
your goals for the future? .

The instructor reviews the final statement and has
an interview with eac.h student before graduation.
The extent of growth in commitment and confi -.
dence is calculated, recorded, and discussed_ with
the student.

7. Homemaking: Sewing for the Handicapped
,The instructor must give close attention to each
step in this method If her she is to he successful in
teaching the handicapped student.

The evaluation procedure consists of teaching
handicapped persons practical sewing skills in a
step-by=-Step fashion. Each student is required to
{bring to class a garment which needs wangling. The
instructor demonstrates the requiredskills, includ-
ing sewing on buttons, acid then reviews each stu-ii.

4

dent's progress. The student mamma demonstrate
fundamental skills such as thr ding needles, tying
a knot, and so forth. Tile program of each student_

is noted and charted to verify his or her gains.
. 8. Creative .0'risingCreativ: writing involves
grolp appraisal ofitudent pertutirance by means
of A critique. This-kend of approact.helpS individtr-
als.in working t rmardsbgetting iliti rirrint something
he or she has aizarten.

The evaluat-ocedure congests of haviyig stu-
dents 7repere inliWs fot, proem/watt in elaA. Cer-s.
tain steitlents am6-,selected .to make a presentation
for anallPtis aiii evaluation by .= irwrructor and
other 7Ivembe,,, gi the class. Any suatngsted revi=

,signs ;fs 11! mime homework assimmerro. Specific
probletkomea of each student a..77 recetemed by the
instrus 60- future reference.

9. Vocational Nurse a_v ft 1)litainingt..
Th CI_ N trainingis-iii iiiiir,,,,zepoten-
tial in patient care., Preairssithent is as
vital 4 valuation of studentonipetency.

Thie-mtal n ptocedure consists of laving the
studikowisit circle each morningatimag the first
half and individually -,iatebow they
will for ..signed patient. The care proposed
by tile stude is criticized by -the 7.!7structor and
other -lass rnembers. After the
plete the asiiigned clinical experi
for a."-sse:. -...-F competency of try
him ,,r het

env', has com-
. the instruc-

:are given by

IL, area ",....)71)orationCareer oOloration causes--
stuarnpare their learn*oitatus with the
norrn established by the instrUctrr. Progress, as
dem-rmned by self-evaluation, moves the students
towgio-d a valuable and worthwhile career.

The evaluation procedure consists of having the
Instructor illustrate six. phases Of the process for
making a career choice at least three or more times
during the course. These phases include: (I) utter
chaos: (2)- no satisfactory alternatives; (3) several
satisfactory alternatives: (4) alternatives narrowed
to two or three possibilities; (5) direction to try;
and (6) concrete decision. The instructor records
the progress of the students as they demonstrate
that they have achieved each phase. Students who
lag behind are given special assistance.

I I. Ceramics Ceramics, as a skill, is useful only
if it enables the student to create interesting and
desired articles. The final product requires the joint
approval of,the student and the instructor.

The evaluation procedure consists of having each
student submit one finished ceramics work for a
critique by the instructor. Students are encouraged
to ask for a progress appraisal during the prelimi-
nary steps' in Learning ceramics.

8



412. Rewil Bakingigimployers such as bakeries,
institiitio",,.and so forth require that

ive-einployedOlbe proficient in retail fiak-
Therefore; clear essidence of the student's imag-

iSalann and mechahiard ability must be verified by
abirzinstnictor. .

"ale.evaluation procedure consists of giving each
Ott a course outilie with objectives and out-
anisneSat the beginninitof each class. Each student

unwired to demonsnatte safe and sanitary methods
ter dsinvequipment twirl. hand tools. Every fourth
milk the students mon demonstrate to the satisfac-

of the instructor:lithe manipulatii/e skills they
awe learned in class. 3tudents who do not meet the
uninectives are assigned to students who are profi-
aunt in these skills. Roth a final written test and a
practical exercise areven by the instructor before
akor she issues a cficate of proficiency to the
indent.

13. English as a Ser,:md LanguageEnglish as a
sevond language provides an open door to Ameri-
can life and an invitxion to hundreds of other spe-
cific opportunities. Thgether, the students and the
instructors search tir- distinct gains in learning.
Two evaluation procedures are suggested.

The first evaluation procedure consists of giving
ttach student a picture for use in writing an essay.
In the beginning the student will only name the
recognizable things. in the picture. Later, the stu-
dent will use complete sentences to tell about the
action. Finally, the udent will inject personal feel-
ings about what. is tnappening in the picture into his
or her writing. The exercises become a record of
the student progress and are kept in a special,
journal maintained by the teacher. Each entry is
updated and errors are corrected by the instructor
or an aide.

In the second evaluation procedure, the instruc-
tor tapes a brief conversation with new students at
the ginning olf,ea.ch class. The taped conxersa-
tions are reviewed every two or three months and
compared with new tapes so that the students' pro-
gress Can be evaluated by the instructor. The instruc-
tor should keep a writtenrecord of the number of
students who achieve satisfactory progress omthe
basis .of individual expectations apd course objec-
tives,

14. School Advisory. CommitteeMaking school
advisory committees work helpS individuals become
aware of their potential for serving the commt4nity
without soliciting direct personal benefits. Since
knowledge and ideas are reflected in attitudes, the
instructor must guide the evaluation pro ss with
skill and understanding.

5

The evaluation procedure consists of having the
class members, at the first class session, rate their
knowledge and ability on a scale of I to 7 in ten
information and skill categories listed in the course
objectives as most critical to becoming an effective
school advisory committee member. Those with no
experience will have to estimate their skills. During
the course, the instructor questions individuals and

-groups about their progress and keeps a record of
their responses. At the fihal session, the students
again rate themselves on the ten items. These rat-
ings are then compared with the first ratings. Where
there are changes in the ratings, it should be indi-
cated whether they resulted from course activities,
other experiences, or both. The goal is progress in
the ten information and skill areas that is consis-
tent with the stated objectives.

15. Pediatrics for ParentsPediatrics for par-
ents encourages solutions by and for parents through
practical problems. Continual scouting of the pro-
ceedings by the instructor is essential to evaluating
outcomes.

In the evaluation procedure, the instructor checks
regularly to make sure that there is general under-
standing of the subject matter, which often includes
many new and somewhat coming ideas. Situa-
tion cards Xre giver to small groups at the begin-
ning of a class. These groups discuss the problem
entitled "What If It Happens To You?" Group re-
ports with answers to the problem are fed back to
the larger group for peer appraisal and discussion.
This review often pinpoints erroneous assumptions
and weak solutions. It also keeps the people tuned
to reality rather than to textbook theory.

16. Consumer NutritionConsumer nutrition be-
gins with knowing glow to purchase food products.
Finding suitable places for successful shopping
requires a special assessment approach.

The evaluation procedure consists of having the
students complete a survey in a real supermarket.
The students evaluate the store's layout, products,
pricing, methods, and sanitation. When the visita-
tion reports are given in class by the students, the
instructor is able to compare the instructional unit
with the actual and practical knowledge obtained
from the visitation.

17. Sewing with KnitsSewing with knits offers
a kind of on-the-job upgrading of sewing skills.
Since these skills often vary from student to stu-
dent, evaluation must involve identifying individ-
ual gains. .

The first step in the evaluation procedufe is to
assess the students's sewing skills. The instructor
has each student, bring a show-and-teLl item that



was completed prior to the class for use as a criter-
ion.. The students analyze their own garments and
determine their level of skill. At the end of each
instructional unit, another garment is displayed on
a show-and-tell basis and compared with the first
garment. Being able to actually share their talents,
as well as note their progress, is highly motivating
to nhe students. It also provides, the teacher with a
canninuing evaluation of the class.

Mk Physical Fitness (Handicapped)The physi-
ciudiasess of the handicapped is difficult teappraise
because progress is manifested in minute, tedious
iacrenvents. Successful outcomes become apparent
only through the painstaking efforts of the instructor.

The evaluation procedure consists of having the
instructor take an 8 mm color movie film of each
student during the initial sessions. The film is used
as a record --of-individual abilities, for given exer-
cises. After a period of three to six months has
elapsed, the individuals are refilmed. Both the film
record and information about personal skills and
performance are kept on file. The observations of
the students and the instructor confirm how much
the individuals have profited from the instruction.
Another record of significance is the improved pro-
duction within the workshop setting where actual
jobs are completed. Characteristics such as coordi-
nation, stamina, strength, and improvement in out-
put are noted.

19. Reading,t Writing, and Arithmetic (Elemen-
tary Grades One Through Five) -In teaching read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic in grades one through
Prfive, the instructor must deal with the real world if
relevant competencies are to be attained in these
subjects. Practical take-home-and-use exercises
must be used to produce verifiable student, skills.

The evaluation procedure consists of various
projects such as filling out facsimiles of bank-
checks to evaluate studenr progress. The instructor
looks for legible signatures as well as correctly
formed letters and numbers. Original samples are
kept and compared periodically with later samples
for progress on the part of each student.

20, Un jted'Slates HistoryThis effort consists
of more than memorization of factual historical
data. The student must have the opportunity to
leain from this nation's successes and failures of
the past. The question is "How do we know when
our thinking involves gains in logic and insight?"

In the evaluation procedure, the students are
challenged with an inquiry learning problem at the
beginning of each class. At the end of each learning
exercise, the students are required to write a short
summary-in which they outline the steps they selected

to use in solving the parIncolar problem. The instruc-
tor keeps a written =mod for use in determining
which students achieve satisfactory progress.

21. Piano and O, these musical instruments
require a great deanr..inth and practice. Progress
with the instrumen6 is amt raised by an instructor-
teacher team.

The evaluation prac=ncre consists of having each
student play a pretssugnesimusical selection on the
piano or.organ every class period. The instructor
and clasi members. acting as a peer group evalua-
tion team, analyze the musical offering, giving both
praise and coi?structive criticism. The members of
the evaluation group should use correct terminol-
ogy. After the perlormances have been appraised,
the total group discasses-a plan for corrective treat-
ment.

22. Cultural. Heraageof CaliforniaThe cultur-
al heritage_of, California is not only interesting and
entertaining, but it also keeps us in touch with the
past: Evaluating the student's knowledge and under-
standing of the paw often requires a creative approach
hy, the instructor

The evaluation procedure consists of having the
class review the promotional literature of an early
California era to determine whether the students
retain basic concepts or misconceptions about his-
tory.. The literature used in the eyaluation is de-
signed to attract immigrants to the state. The stu-
dents are then asked to'develop their own one-page
promotional flyer, which emphasizes in the appro-
priate language the unique qualities of a geographi-
cal area. The instructor scrutinizes each flyer to
verify, its authenticity and to compliment the
students on their imagination and creativity.

23. English Grammar and Composition (High
School Subjects Laboratory)The student is able
to challenge the various English grammar and
composition grade levels by taking unirtests. The
student's competencies and grade level accompliSh-
ments must be verified by the ifftructor.

The evaluation procedure consists of giving the
student a test to determine the level of his or her
course. The student is then given an appropriate
course outline, which indicates that tests will be
given at the end of each unit. These written tests are
evaluated orally by the teacher, who may suggest
necessary remedial work, if needed. If no additional
help is needed, the student proceeds through the
work and tests up to the final test:The student.
must pass the final test before he or she can receive
a grade and credit. All of the student's work and
grades are recorded on his or her work sheet.

24. United States History (Individualized Labor-
atory Class)The individualized laboratory class

10



helps the siudents realize success through person-
al / individual effo and frequent consultations
With the instructor. careful organization
and guided applicatio`, the students can obtain
immediate feedback of \-jr learning outcomes.

The evaluation pro e consists of presenting

\c°° 11f
each student with u n the course goals
and objective upon his or her rival at the class.
The course is divided into nine\ nsecutive units,
each of which must be mastered b`Nv re the student
can progress to th next unit. A0 4 the student
completes study of fie first unit, he oe\ e can take
a practice test. Together, the student and tie instruc-
tor correct and review the practice testy During
these, student/ instructor discussion meetings, the
student's progress in, conceptual analysis is evalu-
at9d and recorded. 11f necessary, the student takes
remedial prescriptive work, using aids such as film-
strips and cassette tapes.) After additional study, if
necessary, the final unit test, .which contains both
objective and Essay -type questions, is administered,
and the student's progress is recorded.

25. Fine ArtsStudents who fearfully explain
that they can't even draw a straight lineoften enroll
in fine arts classes of various types and categories.
Helping these people to become creative requires
not only a well-organized instructional program
but also a system for measuring and communicat-
ing student gains.

The evaluation procedure consists of giving the
students a statement of goals at the first session.

Is.

The students then plan out an ev uationl-sched le,
dividing the semester into achi ement blocks for
the purpose of assessing thei own growth nd

. improvement. At these sessio s a critique is held
during which the instructor guides the students in
an evaluation process, making constructive criti-
cism and helpful suggestions. Photographs could
be taken at the sessions for future study. At,the
conclusion of the course, the students make a pre-
sentation in which they discuss technique, compo-
sition, theme, and achievement of their own personal
goals as well as their future expectations.

26. Childbirth EducationChildbirth education
must provide some kind of results if it is to...receive
the support of doctors and other health care pro-
fessionals. Effective evaluation techniques help to
keep such an instructional program current.

The evaluation procedure consists of evaluating
the student's ability to perform learned tasks. The
instructor is continually checking the student's per-
formances of exercises or infant care techniques.
The overall evaluation of the course is done in writ-
ing by the students the last night of eachteries. The
students evaluate what they learned in class in rela-
tion to their ability to perform in labor by filling
out and mailing a Labor and Delivery Evaluation
Form to the teacher. Students also return to a
"graduate's night" (with their new babies) to dis-
cuss with the current class how the behavioral.
objectives established in class were of practical use
to them during labor.
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